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THE '>l!:ST'.IAHD EX.PA:iSIOli OF TF.il USSil 

John A. Armstron~ 

I. Significance of the to~ic for understanding~ Soviet 

SYStem. 

Bet>~een 1939 a.>1d 19'>6 the USSa acquired access to a 

broad· band of territories along ell of its western frontier 

except parts of the fer north, increasing the Soviet 

:.• ,: population by 21 million or approximately one-eighth. . '· '··' ' 

". '·· ~e advances ot the world War II period came after nearly < ''f:t';;~ 
-:,;.'.- ~' _:(;·.' -~

,f.)):<\,oc~:,; ... 1~~ .<lle~i!lde.a•. of virtually complete:. t•r"*.tol'i !<LJI tabtlLty, .~c :c-".,~ jjl\:i;)l'j;.~:~ 
'<""' ....... . 

both tor the Soviet system end its sphere of influence. 

il'urthermore, these advances have had no formal sequel; 

contl'&r,l' t...~ .. ~. ftC otlwo'l' tsl'l'itoriea -e· 

been directly incorporated into the USSR, 

From the standpoint of international law the Soviet 
;, ,,H.·• :;:·., _~; ,-:._ · .-- __ -- _; _ _, i: ·- . \' .A .. ·• , '-.-,?.::-;_\':._ 

iil~•l(,,t.l<~r· o~t1tuted clear v1olat1ona. o~nlllle"\if'·· < 

~: ... _. x~~- ,, 

treaties of non-aggression,* SJI well as the multilateral • ..• < 
:.j:•if7obligetions or the USSR u a member or the League ot llat1~~·J 

h~.·J:•/ ' •, -. :-;·~/· ...... !'", ; 

.. :, Prom the atandpoizlt of power politics, however, the. · ,/;.~&;i#:'i .· 

--.:-

··'··~-: -.---.,···;i_i:\-1·'~ 
----~(-:;~i~A-:~ 

· · ·· umexations seemed essentially defensive, designed to · · "''<c · 
_. l.-

acquire a glacis against attacks and to eliminate the threat . 

of Ukreinia."l 'Piedmonts. • I should doubt that that there 1a 

*1•11th the excention of Transcarpathia, nominally 
voluntarilY relinoulsl"l~d ::.v Czechoslovakia. I'he memoir by 
Frantisek j/emec and 1/ladimir l!oudry, The Soviet Se1t,j.tre gt· 
Suhcar't]_'i'thjs.n .-mthenia ( ~oro!'l.to, 19.55Jwas a revealif'lg source·, 
but -cu.'Jlica:ior~3 in :...ze,-:haslovakia dur1r..z 196?-68 a.rtd. by 
erniL"!-6s 3.ft,~!'" 1968 ---::i:zh': 3.-!:t :'"':.Jre evidenCe._ It is also clear 
that $talL1 i!lten:ied ~·r..-"'-!"'.:;car?athia to be a .gateway assuring 
direct access to Em::--'J.r•r as 'tiell as the removal of the 
last s1rr:1ifica11t IJK:r~.i!"::1.:1 (i.·.=J·ir;tont. 

1" " 
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. .., -". 

n:uch to be gained .by reexaminill.'; in great detail the 

purely i::ternational :t::r~ects- of these a .. "'Ulexations. Ny 

impression is that ,.,either the Western po1<ers 1 diplomatic 

publications nor Soviet histories have added much to t\Ht 

evidence or German doc~~ents and memoirs published in the 

decade after World War II. A close reexaminetion of 

Soviet activities w1th1n the annexed territories, however, 

2 

. a1ght well throw new light on Soviet intentione toward itac•. 

allies (successively Nazi GermaJ11 and the Weatern powera) •.. .c;·· 

·~~,~~.~.~~~~~J,olr .. e~~la,,:th&rindoetrinationmanu&LJ.~or~S.o~t~~t:~~~·~ 
moving into Eastern Poland went far, in m:r opinion, to 

. refute contentions that Stalin looked to a long period of .... , .... . 
:,)_' .... , 

tl'iendehl1> with ~·· I know et nothi.ng in Sc>rietl · • · 

publications which really provides convincing evidence 

on this point, but recent em1gre.s who held apparatus 
. • ':·. c--.V --•(.: '-·,· "- . ;-. /•' '· ,' .- -· . ·. ..:F·:'· '·- _ ... _, .• ~-

th~*llPi'*d,t~r~tOJ'1U otiiJht tO; ba.qu'e.ti~-.;;,•·.;..;,., 

instructions. In a somewhat similar but less direct tashicn\; ·: · 
, -u~P;f ... _.:- ~-

• ···' ·soH Soviet 111emo1re ot the last months of World war x:t' 7<:'~!\:~':\~~ 
·c:·'P"!'!-" :-: ~i1~-
-;-'·:';t- ;" ', 

sug~eat that the writers had bean instructed to diaregard • ~,; -, -
:)\~J~:~{~ 

formal frontiers of the USSR by preparing as rapidly as ... 
',-,. 

possible for installing puppet regimes in the adJoining .... '" .. ·---

*Parti1no-Polit1chesk~ia Rabota v Boevoi Obstanovke: 
Sbo!"!lik Jo1w.mentov, I Zd'3.n.r..Y~h vo VremTa Osvobodi telJ no· 
Pokf'.oda v Za.oadnuiu ·..:krA..i:;.u 1 Zanad.nuiu 3elorussi1u Noscow: 
Gosvoenniz~t, 1940). !ssueJ for official use of the 
Red Army Political Administration, the book was lent to 
me briefly by the late Geroid T. Robinson. 
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countries.* 

~~uch more C:t..ll be le3..r·r.ed about Soviet intentions and 

capacities in the international field by considering the 

internal aspects of Soviet ruL~exation policy and local 

reactiona to soviet control. Studies should, wherever 

feasible, compare aspects of the western annexations to 

parallel aevelopments in the East European satellites. 
' 

During the 1950s, when most studies or the armexatlons ;,,.'"j 
""I'~~ 

were made, it was still uncertain that the· COIIIIIIU:tl1st regim._:,. (''~):;:~$ 
. '''·l<cc\l 

;;;;;,"~"'··i>:¢eul•ll· !!t$1nt,.1n eontt'ol ~1"- the ::atellttes-' tor·'ll pr03:oigeif' ,;~~h';"';~ 
·period; conversely, many observers thought that it control· : .. ·i:!:,~-f~ 

ooW.d be maintained aa long as in the older Soviet regio%111 

• atlllilar penetration of control would result. lie are now 

. · _111' a position to see th&t in thirty years East European 

have 

~::-~, ·~- deal w1 th both or th11se pointe. in 111s folitiot ~ 

1'otlllttarian1sm {New York, 1961), and hllv• not examined 
much of the flood of Soviet menoil's since that date. This 

. outUne has no pretensions ..., a b1bl1ograph1clll review •', 
_It is, nevertheless, surprisin~ how few solid research studies.i: 
dellliru< with the 1939-53 period in the western territories 
have appeared. The early nostwar series on Soviet affairs 
concentrated on the old D3SR. Thus the Research Program on 
'the L'SS!l and the l~unich Institute for Study of the u:>Sa 
published little deali~~ primarily with the western territories. 
Apart from the books I mentioned the best resources for the 
be~inr.er are the articles i~ emi€r8 journals such as the 
Bal. tic :-te•JieN J the c: ... !"~!-:~i-'1n . .;;:eviel'l' and ~specially the 
11llra1ni!III \J,uarterly. All vary widely in thoroughness and 
objecti•tit::r. ·The ":lonthl~r Ji..::--~st of the Soviet Ukrainian Press 
(Karl-olatz <3/III, tj :-.:unich 2), ·nhile highly selective, is 
very reliable. 

- .. _.,-
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Intellect•tal lHe ln East Europe is freer and more in 

accord with national traditions; the spirit of national 

4 

independence is much hi~her than it was in most Soviet 

nationalities; and the intangible elements of customary 

ways of life persist more stron~ly. Various explanations 

for the. difference can be advanced: tradit1ona of 

independence reinforced by the vestigial formal soveraignt;r 

of the East European states; the laok of large-scale. 
--.:,,.t_:, :-:.:.:~ 

· :•. 11111igration of Busdana or uprooting of natives; above all, , ,, ; 

... ,.~·"'"''"''I .. nN· ~7:: ·::::t:s::c::~~:· : .. ::::::::::~~::rl:e rule •. ··• ::"ueq 
intermediate; hence it would be very rewarding to eX&llline 

1n detail the degree of persiatence of the elemente juat 

noted, end the extent to which each ig correlated with the 

varying explanations for East European reatstance to 

. ,,_ .. 
.. 

'~·;. - ., 

':·' 

Apart from the intrinsic interest of the subjeot, 

....... :; .,, detailed comparative examination Of the success ot · 
··:;··;:,, < ·"·'· •• -

Ccmmunism in East Europe end the w•stern annexations would 

·;:- illuminate the sources of dissidence in th• • old• USSB. 

There is considerabl.e evidence to suggest that the East 

Europe~~ satellites constitute the immediate source for 

Soviet intellectuals, and perhaps for the ordinary Soviet 

citizen, of most of their unorthodox ideas, even if such 

ideas are ultimately derived from the West. Par too 

little attention has been directed to the possibility that, 

from 1939 on, the ne·•l:r a.'"!nexed western terri tortes 

-. i 

.. ~ : 

'l,- ,-_--: .. 

··, 
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performed a sinila!' role. ·~here ,.,ere internal police 

barriers b~tween the ne" territories and the old USSR 

for some years, but it is probable that these barriers 

were never as impermeable as were (at least until the 

late 1950s) the formal frontiers of the USSR. Todar 

Soviet sources admit that the superior level of oonaumer 

services in the Baltic republics is widely appreciated 

5 

ill other pa~s of the Union. There is also evid~mQe that ', :.:k.~•{'g 

· clalldestine nationalists from Galicia deliberately eouglll! . , :.,.>\::a 
- • '•'"·'"-'' --~-' •#' 

in the DOJ1ba8&,_,.1'1 order to ~acape ,arrest-~- ~~;1,~,;,:,~ 
_their anti ...Soviet propaganda. In between these extremes· ·'.': ::;'f}§b+:f. -- ·. ;· '·:~·::;~~~!~? 
there is a wide range of ways (which few Western works on 

tha USSII. even hint. at) in which the western terri toriea 
-- .-. .,,:. . 

"' mar have acted as windows on the \lest for the older 

of the Soviet Union. 

. , Fortunately, the number of distinct areas annexed to 
·.-·· ..... -,_";-iy.):i"::,-::_-,_,'. '- ," . . -- ~. : -. . 
'·· >;'·',';tlltt.USSR between i9)9 and 1946 ia large enough to. pet'llill . 

<.-.~>.;JleBDi,ngful l)omparative analysis. B;r careful selection of 
. ~-.' ,~ . - -. ' 

areas one may control specific factors (such as those 

sug~ested above); such an analytic comparison is far 

more promising than the easier approach of examining 

territories lumped to~ether by legal or cultural criteria. 

A brief survey of the ~~exations will, I hope. make this 

point clearer. From the chronolo~ical standpoint it is 

most important ~ stre3a the need for extending any study 

-. _,-. 
. ~ . . -."'; 
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(except one confined to Transcarpathia) back to the 

initial period of Soviet occupation in 19)9-'10. '"hile 

the impact of the Soviet regime durin~ this period was 

transitory, it was important b~th for its direct effect 

on the occupied populations (particularlr through elimination 

ot substantial leadershi-p elements) and as an indication of 

the range of options Which the regime has considered. 

.. _, - :~_'1'.·.' 

· areae aequtre<J. r..- H-nlesul, litHe r1earlr all o-t the 

population waa evacuated. ·The same is true of the 

!.' ,<' 

nattftc_';~~ :·· , ;,-
,,.,_ . .. ,.--

northern East 

••aiiral&til waa. d~rectli):-; inOol>pol'&tecl 1n1~i:i':.1me:''t;· 

as the Akkerman ablest (later renamecl ·.· .. 

,:.?;;,).!"·•·:~!'' the. 111111&11 ablest, posaiblJ because the SoViet authorities .. 

were under the misapprehension that 'Akkerman' was a 

..... ·ael'iian rather than a Turkish name), but in 1954 was 

absorbed in Odessa a blast. I have never seen 8111 indication.· 

that this small area, with a population of verr mixed ethnic 

orio;in, presents any special features of interest to the 

investio;ator even if (as appears unlikely) he can find 

sufficient available information to warrant detailed 

in•resti~ation. 

\ 
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.. The two Luther~n Baltic republics, Latvia and 

Estonia, obviounly constitute a unit, althou~h the 

presence of Ri~a with its polyglot population makes the 

farmer more comulex, Roman Catholic Lithuania, with its 

very different history, usually requires separate 

7 

o0!1111deratton 1n many respects, In fact, there are three 

distinct 'Lithuan1as' available for moat comparative 

purposes:. the Republic as it existed between i919 IUid 19JJ; ..•.... , 

the- Memel area, seized by Germany at the latter date, · ·• ~·i:t~;>, 
~:.;,..~~..;..'!"!l~"<'~.!l,ltre•fore did not experience. Sov1e11 rule until. 1945~ ·~ ·:JJ 

and.tha Vtlniua area of Poland attached to Lithuania b;r .. !:?··l <'f 
. •"", 

Soviet fiat in 19)9. 

~ contrast. t.o t.l:ulse arau.,. lCb1ch a>:IJOre4 ~ or 

lesser experiences of national independence., the extension. 

,-• ' _-

of the Belorussian SS!I into areas of northeastern Poland . : · . .... '" · · · ail. o1.r· Mili~ :;.;...,. so~t¢ ~ .. at<~.:.:. :~~I;:, ,.~i~~t* 
J• •. 'i>1'! .••.• ' . ~ .r'"'"JI".~ ~ ' ~ .\ " t 

.relatively slight traditions of ethnic distinctiveness, 

g;~~;-.if..,:;,.ea~itq.l:r attn the ratroceaalon (1945) ~o Poland of ·~'f~Jfi 
Bial;ratok and the •repatriation' of most or the large 

1 
;.ij{;/;iJ.. ·. 

· Pollilh population o1' the remaining areas, Westem Belorust"~." ••: .. · 

oomes as close as one can expect to the 'pure' case of 

impos1 tion of Soviet ru1e on a peasant population lacking 

distinctive consciousness. ·rhe central portions ot .. . , 
Bessarabla ware r~-named the Moldavian SSR (which, in a 

·· · curious sleiiht-of-hand, was deprived of almost all the 

areas--mixed Uk::-ainian and ~~olol.avian--east or the Dnestr 

which had been in the old Moldavian ASSR). The overwhelmingl;r 
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peasant J)opulation of the Mold.avian SSi!, with its. low 

levels or e:Iucation w.d income, somewhat resembles 

Belorussia. Moldavians are, however, wholly distinct in 

l~age (thou~h not ln religious background) from the 

dominant Slavic J)opulationa of the USS;t. In recent years 

discreet signs of irredentism have aweared iii Romania 

proper, bu~during the Stalin period the Soviet leadership 

tour tikraines acquired by the USSR during 1939-46. 

' · ~it;lt. (it ia hardly worth considering separately the 

small strip retroceded to Poland in 1945) is by far the ·----.. ••' 
-.'- __ .-... ,_.,,--:---

The presence or a major center, Lvov, 

'tli2)1!lAll7;, vartel{ated llOJ)ulM!iOD\;:1~" ~~ke;Y' 
-· ,--- '.: 

absence of previous experience w1 tlt Russian rule 

· 41at1notive features ot Gall.cia, Ita intense qUcmaJ.h·· · ' 

. organization is (as, noted below)· by far the moat aliPll,t10&l~, 

oharaoteriotio of Galicia, making it almost unique aaQII8 . , 

Soviet territories old or new, In contrast, the northern 

Polish Ukrainian holdin~s (Volhynia), Orthodox and Russian 

until 1920, have occupied a position intermediate between 

*Arnold Kleess, II au:r.anisch Wld Molda.uisch, 1 Osteuropa, v 
(1955), 281-84. 

- "·: ' 
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Galicia "'ld the East Ukraine. 'rranscarpathia also hu 

had an intermediate ~osition, not because of .previous 

experience with auaaian rule, but because ot the mixed 

religious affiliations of the Ukrainian population and the 

low pre-war cultural attainments. Finally, Bukovina 

"' . ( ac~u1red !rom Romania) app,..rs to .llava rea818bled Galicia..,.., 

although information is scanty on this small area.* . " .. ··.y' .. 

' • 3 and the reaaercher1 s imagination. Consequently the r ... 
'•,- ·::·:.>:· .,.- - ·· . .,.., . 

· · . taptes 1 shall COllllld.er be1.ow represent only those whtoh 
. . ' . 

. · I have encoWttered in my own work and can confidently 

.81J!aar•t co~Uld be investigated. :prot1 tably. . ..... 
' .... :.- ,. " ·- .' . . ., .' ·;. ,· ,' ·• ,, ' ... ;: . -~~ .. ·.,·.;. ·• -· . .' 

'J:~~<'!t~iWI cUi,rrtllu A1i4 Widt~ORmtilii:W. •·.·· • 
. · The intensive case studies of the War Documentation :...: . ,• · 

£}l~f;; 'Project, basad largel7 on the immense Ge~ oe~~auaJH:~·~ ' 

... -.. .::-. 

. ,._. ".;. '. 

*I treated Soviet inoorooration of ell these areas 
aom••twenty 7ears ago in Ukrainian NatiOnalism (New York, 
19.55; 2nd ed., 1963), and rhe Soviet Jlureaycratiq !l.U§.l 
! Case Stud~.Qf the T<rainlan Aooaratus (~ew York, 1959; 
2nd ed., 19ob). The latter book contains a bibliography 
ot. the considerable number of important books which has 
a~peared on the .:ranscarpathian question up to 1959. 
Althouzh there have teen some ar~icle-length treatments 
and numerous references in memoirs and general treatments 
of the w~tr period, 1 do not xr:ow of any really intensive 
consideration of soviet ~~nexation policies since the 1950a. 

' ...... 
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newly annexed Soviet territories,* At the time 

these studies wert made (1951-54) the need for 

information on the old Soviet Union was so evident and 

10 

the ~uture prospects of the western territories so 

obscure that the limitation was clearly Justified as 

a measure of economy, Those or ua involved with the 

Project know that there is an immense BmOIDlt or German 

doCUIIIentati.on (since declassified) on Soviet part1811!111 

in the west; new there are scores it not hundl'eda ot 

to ext and the WDP inveatigetiona. Cooperation bJ th!t' 

· U.s. Government agencies which became the repo81 tor1ee 

or a large amount or preiiminar;y cataloging and 

. {~.;. Im;ortatioD .1M local ~ecrui tmenl .et Soyitf< .!&illllWSbi 
,· 

It is becoming increasingly apparent that thoi 

;::., < . Soviet procedure is to recruit. lower and middl!"J.·, .,.,, ..... 

ot moat elements or the party and state apparatus troD> 

*The War Documentation Project was sponsored by 
Department of the Air Force, H~~an aesources Research 
Institute of the Psycholo~ieal Warfare Division, under 
contract with Columbia University; Bureau of Applied 
Social Research. ·rhe standing committee was headed by 
Philip E. Mosely, with successive Di.rectors Fritz T. Epstein 

;.
' . 

and !lar.s J. Spstein, and Alexander Dallin as Director of 
Research. ',/hen ( 1962) the completed studies were declasa1t1ed, ~ 
I undertook to ccr.:1ense and edit them for uubl1cat1on as 
Sovi~t P3l"t1sans ir. ·...rarld :ar ·rr O~adison, -1964). The 
serious researc:"!.ervrill waflttO oroceed to the fuller 
verSio!!S ava1.l~'Jle ';:;.::;:oot;.;h ';he Air ?orca. 
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local people, even at the oblaat level.• Clearlr 

this practice dould not be applied to areas just 

acquired. In the most important western territories 

the position of the local Communists, after formal 

dissolution of the Polish Communist Partr in 19)8, 

was obscure. We know something about the maJor 

11 

officials imported to the West Ukraine from the East 

.Ukraine, but little elSewhere. Did (aa Soviet sourcea 

allege) independent aeotlons or the •colllllllin1st Part;r 

.._.-' .. ~-'-''-" ... ,ot. ~-\lest -llkl'aine' and 'Communist Part;r ot. West. 

,: .. ,-

-. •. ,._,r,:·, 

' 

BelGruasia' persist with Comintern authorization 

during 19)8-J9? _Were the7 a major source or recruits, 

and how J..cmg were tllase local recrW. ts tl'U•te47 What 

waa ltheir ethnic composition ( th.ere are hinta that 

and Poles were preferred in more delicate posts, 
;, • ' • ,, '· . • ' • :"' r •. -' ;;· • . \- '· :.'''· ,. . -

~lana· < -&n.l BaloruaUan& illl pi.b1t~ )lios~i~l.f>t-
is also the question ot partisan leaders transferring 

to party and state positions afte_r da~~obilizatiOJt.y and 

their relation to the police agencies. The latter 

question had crucial reverberation• just art.,~ the · 

close of the Stalin period when Beria'a intrigues 

focussed on the frontier police apparatus and the 

general discrimination against non-Russit1ed elements, 

*Sea especiallr Joel C. Iioses 1 Regional ~Leadership 
g Polic;r-l·~aking !n the U,S,S.P.. 1llew York, 197~). 

·->"~.,;. -"•" ~:-, 
~: >--:-:.;:: ~ '•, 

-··· . 
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c. Industrialization~ urbanization. 

AI elsewhere, the Soviet regim&- in the western 

territories has emphasized an urban way or lite 

12 

based on industrialization. These territories varied 

considerably in their levels or urbanization and 

industrialization when acquired by thl USSR; even 

Latvia 8nd Estonia were dominantly peasant, however, 

and the other acquiai tiona overwhelmingly so. Kuoh 

.·· oOllld be learned from tha precis& pattern& or eoo:IIOIIIio 

extreme concentration or heavy industry colllliiOn elsnhereJ 
- . ' ' . ' 

-.' 

. 
·'. ,,;: 

• :}~·!:::· 
. - _;:·.··.,"···· 

· t:il:lk teictile& and food processing, but also automotive · · ·• · 
.... 

construction, appear to have been relatively more importilnll.: 

· 'l'he housing situation in ·older cities is constructed on 

D. Collectivization 2( agriculture. 

The rigid, sweeping collectivization of farms in the 

western annexed territories during 1949-50 came almost 

two decades later than collectivization in the old USSR, 
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and the success of the new Soviet collectivization 

contrasted sharply with the faltering, abortive 

contemporary efforts in nei;;hboring Poland. Unfortunatel:r. 

Soviet central and republic newspapers gave little spaoe. 

to the campaign. The Soviet dissertations I relied on 

have been oft limits for 16 years. Access to oblaat 

level newspapers would· be very desirable; possibly some 

in. the volumes for the West Ukraine; unfortunatel;r 1· 

· · · knoa of no comparable data for Belorussia. There appeU:•··· .: 
. -··"-''·t~ ... ' ... 

to ~a considerable number or monographic studies for 

,~~!:,,11'. ~~tea,. in tlla>l,~.lai!~ 
Pc:''IC':.!~,.~. --:~;',_<'/"< ,.· c'· .. ·• _,., ~ -

~~yy~~ guerrillas ~ resiatancg 

· .~ Ittor1ia !!1ll i. ill provides aatontabingl:r <lfl!>a;:tep~;;• 
;PV'1\•t';iii,;\ · ,.. ' 

aocounta of forceful resistance .. to collecttvizatt·on ~·:;;~~:~;,.~ 

.. man:r' ralons. l'or details or thiS' reetat~ and- tbti;<· .. , . 

b~tal Soviet repression (involving mase deportation· 

of peasants from many Carpathian districts} the abnnd8llt 

emigre press (available at the Ukrainian Free Academy, 

206 West 100th 3t., :iew York) is indispensable. 

*26 volumes (one for •~ch oblast), Kiev, 1967-74, See 
my seria"l review in Ar:Ieric.an :-!istorical Review,_. LXXVI 
(December 1971), 1570-73; ;:.,::II (June 1972), 546-47; LXXVIII 
(June 1973), 716; L\AIX (?eb~lary 1974), l9J-94; LXXXI 
(February 1976), 189-90. 
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Since the appearance of the Istortia, moreover, it is 
" , possible to check emigre accounts (notably in~ Zbrol) 

of t~ir guerrilla activity (UkrainaJka PovstanaJka 

Arm11a-UPA) d\lring l9/.i.4-49 a;zainst Soviet versions of 

resistance. An English doctoral candidate (David R. 

MarplU of the University or Sheff.ield) proposes to d!l 

this. Unfortunately, S\loh detailed. Soviet versions of 

the 1esa11r b\lt significant Li thuani~ armed raeistallDe ·• 
have· not appeared. By 11ai~ local matarlala aDd the · . §,; ),;;) . 

'"' .. -i-':--k·_· :-:·:~~ 

,.~~•.-•····--~-'·~·" ~~~l"Y account by Sta,nte~ v~ •• ~. a basis f()l''J .~ •• ;.;;:;t~~'::L. 
comparing L1th\lan1&n nationalist guerrillas w:U:h the··· .. ·.~;:fj 

::- ,. 

UP4 (there was soma clandestine collabOration hatwaau 

the two.gro\lpe) co\lld be constr~~ctad• 

Jr; Ors:anize!l. relidon Ul'l~er Soviet nlll· 

Standard recent works on religion tn the USSR have 

~-.,,f,~l13.h.i.t' attant:tc!Ji to ih~t~weid~ tuis-~t,Of,t:i•t"Y . .... ... :-~_-··-:----·::. •' ---~ -.. •-_·.·:.":--.. __ -:;__· ... ·· .--- ,_,._,.,.:.:.;:_,·~~·-·-··--.. ·-:. 
and almost nona to the periods immediately follo¥1ng 

·~ 

Yet Soviet sources • gensrally not 

.otroUfated widely in the West, show. a keen awareness 

of the ohurehn as onr of th• three maJor flll'Oea 

impeding imposition of f\lll Soviet control (the others 

being spontaneous peasant resistance and the nati~nalist 

organizations). Indeed.• Soviet a\lthorities have made 

atrenuo\la efforts to equate the religion to nationalist 

*Slavic Review, XX (196J), 499-522. 

**E.~., 31chard H. ~a~shall, Jr. (ed.), Asnects of 
ReU:>;ion in~ 3av1et 'J:1ion, 1917-1967 (Chicago, 1971), 
Ct. -::ty revie-..'1 in Aine":"iC?..n .2olitical Scie!"lCe ~~evie'A, L.'{VIII 
(December 197~), 1327-Zd. 

'• ·" 
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violence, e.g., in the assassination of the West 

Ukrainian writer Iaroslav Halan! who collaborated 
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with the Soviet re3ime in both anti-religious and 

anti-nationalist propaganda,* Much the moat virulent 

Soviet campaign has been directed against the Ukrainian 

Catholic (Uniate) Church. Tha eventual "happy ending" 

to Cardinal Josif Sltpyi '• long incarceration is well 

~. but no one has dona a scholarly study ot the 

'. -. •, 

···'' . 

'r '' 

fat& Of lesser clerics, The role of the Russian 

deserves candid exploration from many points of view~ 

!be role of the quui-otticial Orthodox Church in 

auppruaing the UkrainiiiJl Autocephaloua OrthOdox Ch\U'Qh • 
' . ·-. ' 

_.-. 
in Volhynia and similar organizations in l:leloruaaia 1a . . 

also worth investigating,** Leas prominent 

1'1ti~'ClJotftOd~ .. b()d~ ik Trwc~tJ&a,: aw~til 
and the Baltic republics are well worth 

. ~: 

·.;: .. oil/;.~.,,,· .acrutiny. Nuancea in treatment or tha Roman-r1talioalalr~ :· ·· •f' • 
-' . -. ' _. . .,:,<" 

.· 

. elements in Belorussia) 

Catholic Church in Lithuania (and vestigial Polhlt .;; 
- ' - -... _-,·,~:.- .. { ;, . 

as .,,...ered t!o the-lhliate ohurc~· ·, · ·• ~~~ I . - . 

need careful. attention. Finally, the complex position or. 

the Lutherans in Estonia and Latvia needs more study. 

. *See especially Vladimir Dobrychev, V Steni Sviatogo 
lJU:A (:r.oscow, 1971) and V. Chered.nychenko, Natstona1izm 
prgty :{atst! (Kiev, 1970), 

••See the concl~din< section in Friedrich Heyer, Die 
Ortho!1ru\£ Klr~he in cer Ukr.'li_M. :!2!! !2!1. bis !2!t.5. (Colo~e, 
1933}; and "he more zeneral remarks in Ivan s. Lubachko, 
Belorpssta under Soviet~. 1917-1957 (Lexington, 1972). 
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F. Intellectuals and cu1tur@l institution§. 

Intellectuals have spearhea~ed most resistance movements 

in the Western territories, and nearly all Soviet 

polioiee have involved culture. It would be misleading, 

however, to treat the highly significant cultural 

r~~atora· as resldual, As elsewhere in the USSB, 

ea~ially in the Eut Ukraine, Soviet regime pol1o1aa 

. ... toward the :national cultures have awakened oppo81t1cm . , 

IIIIICiDg intellectuals who began with purely p:rote .. l<)nal. :::~-~~~u·{ 
if;~~··'""';,:,:.~. ,· ~" at~~t\ldaa .toward the society • or even as atl'OJig . ~"')·~:.;4. 

luppOrten ot Marxism-Leninism.* Any OOIIIPJ"8hUIIIiva xh:;!~'):~ 
· · IIJUil.;rais should therefore take into account the 

toU.owinc factora: ( 11 reactions towoard. au .. 1t1~tat1cm ' . 

H-

. -,. . 

or: Sovietization. (e.g., - :· •. 
introduction of •soviet ouatald_~•\. · 

> ,.,._ : 
; ::' '"' 

{t%p~~"1cm11f);'~·\ (Z) ~'·~~~~ji);,'l~ 
especially officials and inl~al.lectll!io)~:o:.· 

~;,;~:;{' •• t;·:.;,.' ,;::.:: (J}l;! attachment to latent or. symbolic mlllllif"ealbat12lillll,_.oJ 

• 

:(ooill patriotism such as folklore; dialectology; 
•... ;--, ' . --\ ,' ' _.· ··- -'- ~ ' . 

. :_.,.·:,.;;::antiquarian looal history; (4) usa ot la:zigijage 1Jt the.· 

eduCational system; (5) intermarriage. For some or 

these factors generalization can of course be extended 

beyond the intellectual stratum, but it would probably 

*See especially John Kolarsky, E4ucation 1D ~ Soyiet 
Ukraine (Toronto, 1968) , p. 136. ·· 

**On •soviet customs• and holidays, see A. I. Kholmogorov, 
Internatstonal'nye Cherty Sovetskikh ;!ats11: Iz Matertalakh 
Konkretno-Sots1olo~ichesk1kh Lssledovanii :! Pr1balt1ke 
T~!OSCO>I, 1970). p. 7). 

• 
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be wise to devote initial study to them both because 

ot their roles in the communication process and 

because evidence is more apt to be available. 

G. Pinell1--but not exhaustivel1·-I should like to call 

attention again to the importance of links between 

· the peoplee of the weiltel'll annexal;iona and the 

populat1ol!ll or the rest of the ussa. Clear11 the 

s1~t1canc~ of these links derives. l&rgel1 from the 

··stronger attachment to national traditions ~~ent1one4. 

the means ot . commUlllcation should be.;. . 

UBIIilied caretull1. At least until recently the 

western territories were more sealed ott from the 

outatde world. { 1nQlud1ll.i. the Best EuropeaJ!. II~}! tell} 

thllll. ~ older metropolitan areas ot the ossa, but 

ideas and messages from East Europa 

' .;-. ' .. -~' 
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